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Featured News     
What’s Next After the WannaCry Attack?
Over the past few weeks, we all have worked tirelessly to communicate the informa-
tion to our counterparts, partners, existing customers and the market. 

Check Cisco's guidance on moving forward from "WannaCry”, including key elements 
of our innovative security solutions. 

Read blog

Product News and Announcements

Network Device Classification – Focus on Network Segmentation
Join Mike McDaniels from Cisco, and learn how to use existing systems in your 
infrastructure along with Cisco Stealthwatch (and other Cisco products). Classify 
devices, and establish controls, which can help enforce your segmentation goals and 
policies.
Watch webinar 

Umbrella Case Study: Avril Group 
Find out why Avril Group chose Umbrella over Zscaler and Blue Coat. 
Read customer success story

Umbrella Case Study: Washoe County School District 
Find out how Washoe County School District reduced malware by 60-70% using Cisco 
Umbrella.
Read customer success story

Beers with Talos podcast 
Listen to Talos security experts as they dive into emerging threats, forcing the bad guys to innovate, hacking refrigerators, and 
other security issues, all with beer.
Listen to podcast

Stop Ransomware in its Tracks Microsite
Find out how Cisco Umbrella can stop ransomware in its tracks with this dedicated microsite.
Learn more

Streamline Security Operations with Cisco Umbrella Investigate & Recorded Future
An in-depth webinar highlighting the benefits of the integration between Recorded Future and Cisco Umbrella Investigate.
Watch on demand

Securing Your Value Chain with Cisco
Cube host Stu Miniman sits down with Chief Security Officer, Global Value Chain, Cisco, Edna Conway to discuss the impor-
tance of taking a pervasive approach to security. 
Watch video

Join Us at Cisco Security Week 
Don’t be compromised by complexity. Learn how to simplify security at our complimentary security forums in a city near you. 
Register now

2017 Gartner NAC Market Guide Available
This year's report highlights the industry, its growth and the factors contributing to its re-emergence, as well as NAC product 
evolution.
Read here

News, Articles, and Blogs
Microsoft Just Took a Swipe At NSA Over The WannaCry Ransomware Nightmare
Talos’ Craig Williams discusses the new variants of the WannaCry ransomware. 
Read article 

How a 22-year-old inadvertently stopped a worldwide cyberattack
An IT expert Marcus Hutchins was hailed a hero after �nding the 'kill switch' for the malware which attacked Britain's hospital network.
Learn more

How U.S. dodged a bullet in Friday's massive global ransomware attack
Talos’ Craig Williams explains how WannaCry is the first ransomware to fully transmit itself without the user’s assistance.
Read more

WiCyS 2017 Keynote: Creating a Career in Privacy and Cybersecurity.
Learn unique opportunities that exist for women leaders, and hear Michelle Dennedy’s own personal career journey in this 
exciting new field. 
Watch video 

A Massive Google Docs Phish Hits 1 Million Gmail Accounts – UPDATED 
Cisco Talos provides insights on the Google Docs phishing campaign and how other web services could be targets for phishing 
campaigns.
Read article

Threatpost: Stealthy RAT Targeting North Korea Since 2014 
Cisco Talos Martin Lee discusses how the Konni malware has remained undetected for multiple years.
Read article
 
SC Media Lab Approves Cisco Umbrella Investigate 
Cisco Umbrella Investigate is SC Media Lab approved for the second year in a row!  
Learn more
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Featured Customer Story

Simpler network. More 
effective security.  
Learn how Ansell uses 
integrated Cisco solutions to 
deliver more effective security 
and services to more than 75 
global offices.
Read Case Study
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